
Quizzes . Quriosity . Quests

We are a Bangalore-based startup that aims to
foster curiosity and inquisitiveness, through fun
and   engaging   questions,   stories   and   other
engagements!

We  use   contextual  media   and  storytelling  as
a means  of engaging  audiences  over  di�erent
platforms. Since 2014, we have been conducting
a  variety  of  quiz - based   events   for   Schools,
Colleges, Corporates & Non-profit Organizations.



QShala
QShala is a syllabus engagement
and skilling program for primary
and secondary school children.

It  uses  questions,  activities  and  stories  to  help
children  develop  a  deep   love   for   learning.  At
QShala, we encourage children to ask questions,
think   critically,   and   work   in    teams   to    solve
problems methodically.

Our   experiential,   engaging   teaching  methods
ensure  that  children  are  prepared for the future,
 while having the time of their lives.

Drawing from our interactions with thousands  of
children in the past,

The school  curriculum-based  program that acts
as a teaching aid and improves interest in learning

Presenting 3 o�erings for the students:

Discover Curriculum

The 21st-century leadership program that builds
future-forward skills in children

Discover Skills

A program designed to improve quizzing skills,
helping children to become confident quizzers
and problem solvers

QShala Insight
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QShala Discover Curriculum
THE COMPASS FOR DISCOVERING THE JOY OF LEARNING

O�ers contemporary,
syllabus-mapped content

Gets the child interested in the curriculum
by making it relevant and fun. It answers
the "why do I need to know this?" question

Is delivered during school
hours

It is an embedded program, with sessions
once a week, every week. No need to stay
on and study more.

Is conducted by trained QShala
facilitators

Our facilitators possess the perfect
combination of domain expertise, and
a friendly approach.

Comprises of questions, stories,
activities

It is beyond books, graphs and homework.
It's the place for children to be children.

Improvement in learning
outcomes

Students at QShala Discover not only
score more marks, but also do so with
ease and joy.

Focuses on the social sciences
and sciences

Nurtures a practical perspective for the
sciences and social sciences, through
content that is relevant to a child's
current environment.



QShala Discover Skills
THE KEY TO UNLOCK A CHILD'S FUTURE

O�ers contemporary
skill-focused content

Delivers contemporary content via
activities and questions to develop
the child's leadership skills.

Is consistent and compounding
12-15 workshops as an after-school or
hobby activity, It helps to build skills
all through the year.

Makes the child open up,
not bo�le up

Helps children communicate be�er, and
ask questions without fear of judgement.

Learn how to learn

Builds learning agility by teaching
children how to learn and gives them
tools to be able to pick up any skill for
an ever-changing future.

Builds an a�itude for
problem-solving

Teaches children to reason be�er, and
solve problems methodically.

Empowers children with
leadership skills

Develops reasoning, communication,
collaboration, tools for learning — key
facets of 21st century leadership

Makes learning a team-sport
Children work in groups to solve
problems collaboratively. They hone
both team-building and leadership skills.



QShala Insight
MAKE YOUR CHILD A CRITICAL THINKING PRO

A program designed to improve quizzing
skills, making them confident quizzers
and problem solvers.

Equips children with powerful
tools to be learners

At the end of the program, students will
be able to confidently ask, make and
answer questions.

Helps in building a Critical
thinking mindset

Students will regularly create quizzes and
present them during sessions to be
reviewed by peers and the QShala
facilitator 

Makes learning a team-sport

Our Hobby classes are conducted once
a week, during or after school. An Intra
School Quiz competition and showcase
workshops are conducted for students
to showcase their learnings from the
program

Are delivered during school hours
or after-school

These classes enables the child to be
inquisitive and ever-curious about the
world around them and apply these skills
in a project-based learning framework.

Comprises of Diverse topics,
focuses on General Knowledge,
Current A�airs

Well-trained  QShala  facilitators  with
wide experience in delivering curiosity
-based  workshops  and  years  of
experience working with children 

Are conducted by Well-trained
facilitators



Hello there!
We are Walnut Knowledge Solutions, one of the most promising education start-ups in India. We aim
to foster a sense of purpose and inquisitiveness through a simple, humble tool - the question.

In addition to QShala, we create knowledge properties for institutional and corporate clients.

About Us

We've conducted
quizzes in all 7

continents of the
world, and hold a
Limca Record for

being the only
company to conduct
a quiz in Antarctica!

We have pioneered
bi-lingual delivery of

quizzes - we
conducted the Swachh

Quizzes across all
districts for the Govt, of

Karnataka, reaching
over 35,000 children!

Our team has a cumulative
experience of 10 years

creating content for
children. Lawyers, CAs,

archeologists, media
professionals,

psychologists - you'll
find them all here.

We’ve been named
as one of the top 50
EdTech startups that

will redefine the
education system, by

ScooNews.

Mrs. Deepa Sridhar
DIRECTOR
Sri Kumaran Children’s Home Educational Council

QShala is a wonderful platform for kids to not only
to enhance their Quizzing skils but also helps in
improving their life skills. Kumarans is very happy
with the platform and it sure has improved curiosity 
in children to learn. Thank you QShala!

Mr. Ashwini Rao
PARENT OF RAMYA RAO,
Heritage Xperiential Learning School, Gurugram

Ramya a�ended the QShala program at her 
school. The program really encourages the 
students to use creativity to gain knowledge on
a variety of subjects. She keeps asking us a lot of  
questions! Wish our elder child in 12th grade had 
a similar program.



Our Clients
School clients

Institutional clients

Corporate Clients

Government of
Karnataka IIT Bombay IIM Bangalore

Agastya
Foundation

The Cambridge
International

School, Bangalore

Shiv Nadar
School, NCR

Heritage Xperiential
Learning School, NCR Kaveri International

School, Pune

TVS Academy,
Hosur Sishu Griha

National Public School,
Bangalore

Sri Kumaran
Children’s Home,

Bangalore

Delhi Public School,
Bangalore

Trinity International
School, Mumbai

Vidyashilp Academy,
Bangalore

Manasarowar
Pushkarini

Vidyashrama, Mysore,

Innisfree House
School

Nigel Paine
Ex-head of L&D at BBC

I love the way that Walnut
Knowledge Solutions has taken
something as simple as the quiz
and turned it into a learning engine,
(sic) They’re a great company. You
should use them.



Contact Us
+91 9008375695

qshala@walnuts.co.in

/QShalaOnline

/QShala

www.qshala.com

Did you
know?

THE WORD “SCHOOL” COMES
FROM THE GREEK WORD

“SCHOLE”, WHICH MEANS
"LEISURE"?

School was always meant to be fun for
children. At QShala, we do our bit to

spark curiosity and give them the joy of
learning!

/qshala

/QShala

/qshala_o�icial
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